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TWO MAGISTRATES 
TEST ZAM-BUK. PEARLS IN AUSTRALIATHE RAPACIOUS EEL * ™

He Is an Omnivorous Feeder With an 
Enormous Swallow. Cure Effected in Both Cases. I. FISHING FOR GEMS IS'A GROW

ING INDUSTRY.
Quite apart from the peculiar and j Mr F Rasmussen, of 211 Marquette 

mystindtis characteristics of eela at [ street, Montreal, who is a rustics of 
their spawning season, there are few the Peace, and a man not inclined 
more interesting fish than the snake's to give praise except where it is well 
maritime cousins. A writer in The due, says:—‘‘For many years I was 
London Outlook describes how he has troubled with a. very serious eruption 
seen young eels—"elvers" they are of the skin. This was not only un
called at this stage of their existence sightly, but very painfuL I first tried, 
—coming from the sea to the rivers various .household remedies, but as 
In countless multitudes. They move these proved altogether useless, I took 
in masses, he explains, overcoming medical advice. Not one, but several 
every obstacle, and are antithing up doctors in turn were consulted, but I 
to eighteen months old, six inches or was unable to get any permanent re- 
so long, of the thickness of a shoe- lief. Some time back I determined 
string. As retribution for the damage to give Zam-Buk a trial, and after a 
they will some day do to trout and thoroughly tair test I can say I am 
salmon spawn, as well as to newly delighted with it. I have the best re a- 
hatched fish, the elvers are greedily for tl}’8.T1„coTnc11T^nZi,ed ahso'
flaîfnRtbn !ÎTOSt °ther km?S 01 lutely toereltovegiy pain and rid mo
flsfi. Still, their numbers are so large, o{ J troubl three boxes of Zam- 
they move forward in such battalions, B k have WOrked a complete cure, 
that millions dodge the attentions ol tfi opinion this balm should be 
their enemies and reach the upper ,ven :^or“ widely known than it is.” 
waters m safety. This wonderful mi- Mr c E Sanford, J.P., of Weston,
gration is One of the marvels of ns- King-g Qq ^ /n. 8., says:—“I had i 
tnre- , oatch of eczema on my ankle, which

At home the eel thrives rapidly. been there for over twenty years. 
He soon puts on flesh. He is an om- Sometimes,' also, the disease would 
nivorous feeder, and nothing comes )reak out on my shoulders. I h8d 
amiss that he can take into his oaken solution of arsenic, had ap- 
gullet. He preys upon the young 'of plied various ointments, and tried 
every sort of fish. He burrows into >1] sorts of things to obtain a cur j. 
their nests and eats ravenously of the but in vain. Zam-Buk, on the con- 
newly deposited spawn. In fact, ex- rary, proved highly satisfactory, and 
perts declare that pike are not half :ured the ailment, 
so destructive to a trout water as “I have also used Zam-Buk for iteh- 
eels are, for the pike eats mature fish ing piles, and it has cured them com
er those that are maturing, whereas plutely. I take comfort in helping my 

. „ the eel takes his fill of the eggs as brother men, and if the publication of
They Soothe Excited Nerves.—Ner- well as o{ tbe perfect fish. % ny opinion of the healing value of

wnF affections arc usually attributa- r + wonderful considering the size Zam-Buk will lead other sufferers to 
ble to defective digestion, as the «to- 0j an what an enormous swallow try it, I should be glad. For the re, 
mach dominates the nerve centres A i it hag A figh o{ tw0 or three pounds Uef of suffering caused by piles or
C°nr8! nf n a/m* t S \E’S ! will easily make away with a bait cl to diseases, it is without equal
wd^till all disturbances of this chat quarte/ o{ a pound, and there are .For eczema, eruptions, ulcers, pies, 

the stomach au?hent}c particulars of an eel about blood-poisoning, varicose ulcere, child- 
two and a half pounds which was «n’s sore headf’,

to swallow a full sized rat. Eels rf t All Druggists and Stores
scale up to seven or eight pounds and at ^ a boX> 0T post-free from 
occasionally even more. They have ZaYn.Buk Co., Toronto, for price, 
tremendous strength, and, as for rhree boxe8 for $1.25.
their vitality, is it not recorded in 
the proverbs and folklore of the
people?

"As slippery as an eel” is a saying 
centuries old, and everybody is sup
posed to know that an eel requires 
more killing than any fish that swims.
When you have got him on the bank 
and have put your foot down " hard 
upon his head ready for the coup de 
grace he will lash his tail over your 
foot and around your ankle, and it 
is a feat of dexterity to hold him 
tight while you get m the final blow.
But you do not always get him as far 
as that stage. An angler once testi
fied in the sporting papers that, hav
ing hooked a big eel, he was trying 
to land it, and in its struggles “to 
resist it took hold of a passing 
bream *nd coiled around it. As the 
tackle was good, both eel and bream 
were landed.

a»r\ Pearls Are the 
feifc Fortunes Amass- 

Gather the Jewels 
ef Queensland—

Shflla Rather 
Source ef th 
ed by Men W 
Off the Ce 
Malays and Japanese Do Meet of 
the Diving.

Australasian pearl fishéts make 
their fortune more by the shells they 
gather than the pearls -they find. The 
Australian pearl is not to be com
pared with the Oriental; it is too 
pale and lacks the beautiful sheen, 
m a rule, of the latter. The Austra
lian pearl-shell, on the other hand, is 
most valuable, while the Oriental 
shell is worthless, or practically so. 
Australian shells are large and thick, 
while Oriental shells are small and
^Thursday Island is the great centre 
of the pearling industry in Australia, 
but this extends pretty well aU round 
the coast of Queensland, and Dam- 
mer Land, on the desolate northwest 
coast of the continent, is also famous 
for its trade in this respect. Of course, 
it is because of the mother-of-pearl 
lining that the shells are valuable. 
This iridescent lpstre is due to the 
minute undulations of alternate lay
ers of carbonate of lime and mem- 
brane. ' The rough outer coat of the 
shell is scraped away, and the moth- 
er-of-pearl is then ready to be cut 
into knife-handles, mirror frames, etc.

All round York Peninsula-j—that fin
ger-like projection in the north of 
Queensland—and upon the numerous 
islands without the Great Barrier 
Reef, pearling stations abound. On 
the edge of the tropical jungle the 
little settlement is built, the station 
house, long and low, with a broad 
verandah, occupying some knoll or 
half-way up the slope of a hill, and 
looking down upon the store sheds 
and boat sheds and the Kanakas hut 
and kitchen.

Pearl shells are worth anything 
ton at Thursday Is- 

Dampler Land,

*

r A BASKET FULL 
of clean, sweet-smelling 
linen is obtained with half 
the toll and half the time 
if Snnllght Soap Is used. 
Suntight shortens The 
day *8 work, but lengthens 
the lRe of your clothes, i

«
Its Object Served.

“What’s the purpose of that freak 
bill you’ve introduced ?”

4 “Nothing simpler,” replied the Wes
tern legislator. “You’ve read about 
lhe bill in the papers, didn’t you?”

“Yes.”
“And heard many people discussing

I did.”
Well, that’s the answer. — Phila

delphia Ledger.

acter, and by restoring 
to normal action relieve the nerves 
from irritation. There is no sedative 
like them and in the correction of ir
regularities of the digestive processes,^ 
no preparation has done so effective' 
work, as can be testified to by thou
sands.

” said theJohn attended Sunday school, and 
teacher was enlarging on the advan
tages of good health over riches. She 
explained : “Riches count for very 
little. You can’t take money with you 
when you die. Good health is the 
most important thing in life."

Then John's hand went up and he 
called out :

“Teacher, you can’t take your good 
health with you when you die, either, 
can you?”—Louisville Post.

"“People praise my work, 
artist, boastingly.

“And they laugh at mine,” rejoin
ed the sad-faced party. “But I don’t 
mind.”

“‘What -is your line?” queried the 
artist.

“I’m a professional humorist,” re
plied the’ other.—Chicago News.

around $1,000 a 
land, at Broome, in 
or at any Australian port, and if sent 
direct to other countries they are 
worth as much as $1,450 a ton. From 
400 to as many thousand shells go to 
the ton, according to size. The best 
Australian shells are the black and 
gold-tipped, and many tons of these 
are annually exported. Of course, 
what pearls are found are so much 
extra value, needless to sax; and 
stones are- sometimes found worth 
$10,000 and more. Pearls worth $1,000 
or $1,500 are not uncommon.

For the greater part, the pearling, is 
carried on by pearling companies 
that run fleets of boats, but there are 

y private individuals engaged in 
industry. A fair amount of capi

tal is required to start- in it—$5,000 or 
so. With that a man may buy a 
small schooner, lugger or yawl, stock 
it, and hire a Malay or Japanese div
er, and a small crew of Kanakas 

Much of the diving is still done by 
Malay or Kanaka “boys” in -the pri
mitive garb of Nature, jumping in 
feet first from the side of a small boat, 
and- then swimming to the bottom of 
the se§, remaining under for a min
ute or a minute and a half.

An expert diver of the- latter class 
demands as much as $750 advance 

iey and $100 onxeaph ton of shell 
brings up. There is not much 

.danger from sharks if there are many 
divert working together, and so the 
unrobied Malays, who generally work 
[in gangs enjoy greater immunity than 
the solitary India-rubbered and hel- 
meted diver. White men do not dive; 
they superintend matters in the yawl 
or on the schooner perhaps opening 
the shells. Great watchfulness has to' 
.be exercised over the Malays and 
Kanakas, for a pearl is very easily 
secreted in the loin-cloth, mouth or 
ears; and, moreover, the "boys" pi ay 
take it into their heads to murder the 
[white manager and share the pre- 
cious spoil.

Many white men who trust them
selves alone in a boat with a Malay 
or Kanaka crew are never heard ol 
more — they disappear mysteriously, 
or are reported as having fallen over
board. The skipper and the mate— 
if there is one—of a pearling lugger 
or yawl has to be an expert revolver 
shot, and may well be said to carry 
his life continually in his; hands. He 
has to sleep on a hair-trigger, so to 
speak—to be ever rehdy for mutiny or 
treachery in some shape or another 
from one or. more of his crew. It 
does not do to indulge in a brown 
study—to loll over the taffrail dream
ing of home. A push or a blow from 
a Malay "kris" may end all further 
dreaming, 

i Pearling is only possible at certain 
seasons. When the weather turns 
cold and the trade winds become 
blustering, the fleets retflm to the sta
tions. The shells are then sorted, 
washed, weighed, and packed in 
eases. They are chiefly sold by pub
lic auction.

I A pearl-oyster is not an oyster at 
all really, but a species; of .mussel, 
and in the majority of cases a pearl 
Is literally "the gorgeous tomb of a 
tape-worm." The nucleus of a pearl 
was formerly supposed to be a grain 
of sand or some other extraneous mat
ter that had worked inside the shell, 
but it is now found to be, as a rule, 
one of these parasites. Annoyed Vv 
the tape-worm, the oyster or mussel 
squirts its nacre or juice over it, and 
smothers it, thus forming the pearl.

Like the mussel, the pearl-oyster 
attaches itself to stones and rocks by 
mean of fine but strong fibrous cords 
or “byssus,” and not like the oyster, 
by a secretion of shell-matter. Only 
in the adult oyster are pearls found 
of any size. After the fourth year it 
is calculated the yield of ’pearls, both 
in quality and quantity greatly in
creases. Pearls are often found em
bedded in the shell, working through 
to the outer surface, for the. oyster 
seems to he able to change his coat, 
or else it wears away. ,

The rarest and most valuable of all 
Australian pearls is a black pearl, 
land the most famous pearl found in 
those waters is the Southern Cross— 
it was in three portions, ,and minus 
the left arm.

Worms in children, if they be not 
attended to, cause convulsions, and 
often death. Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator will protect the children 
from these distressing afflictions.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 

ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. Tommy—What is a retainer, pa?

Pa—A. retainer, my son, is the 
money people pay to us lawyers be-, 
fore we can do any work.

Tommy—Oh, I see. It’s like those 
slot gas meters. The people have to 
pay their money before they get any 
gas.—Tit-Bits. \

F. J. CHENEY * CO„ Toledo, O. 
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney 

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly hon
orable In all hMrtnrwH transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by his 

Waldino, Kinnam * Marvin,
/ Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. O. 

Hairs Catarrh Curs is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of thr 
system. Testimonials sent free, 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Price 75 cents pr
The Chapel of the Bones.

Not far from the Cathedral of St., 
John, in Vallet a, t>n the Island of THE ILLS OF CHILDHOOD

HOW TO CURE THEMexclaimed thTenthustostiT young°tody J hJ-iftn^th^form “irfa 
soulfuUy. ^ # crabby old j callexl the Chapel of the Monks,
bachelor, who happened to overhear lunging to one of the Catholic orders, 
hvr, “but some of us have mighty [ Connected with it is a small under- 
poor voices.’-Musical America. , ; ground chapél a most weird, groe-

_______________ ; some place, called the Chapel of the
Here .rows upon rows of

ODE TO A FAT GIRL :
_________ »

CITY OF THE INSANE.In thousands of homes throughout 
Canada Baby’s Own Tablets is the 
only medicine used when the children 
are' ailing, and the mother who keeps 
this medicine on hand may feel as 
safe as though there was a doctor 
constantly in the home. Baby’s Own 
Tablets cure all stomach and bowel 
troubles, break up colds, destroy 
worms, and make teething easy. 
Guaranteed tree from opiates and 
poisonous drugs. Mrs. Geo. Wilson, 
Wilson’s, N.B., says :—“I began using 
Baby’s Own Tablets about five years 
ago, and since then have used no 
other medicine for my children. They 
never fail to bring relief, and I would 
advise all mothers to try them.” Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. Williams" 
Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

END OF THE WORLD.■
Happy and Honored “Guests” of the 

Inhabitants of Gheel.
One of the most remarkab’e places 

In Europe, of which no tourist on pleas
ure bent ever takes notice, says a writ
er In a Berlin paper, Is the “City of the 
Insane,” by" which name Gheel, near 
Antwerp, has been known for genera
tions. About 1,500 men and women 
afflicted with Insanity In all Its forma 
live thgre and have a happy being ae 
the “guests" of the inhabitants, who 
know by experience how to treat the 
unfortunate ones. In the streets, In 
the places of amusement, tyie cafes 
and workshops these patients may be 
fotynd, and nowhere Is there the re
motest suggestion of restraint appar
ent The board ranges from 240 to 
Z.400- marks a year, and, no matter 
iiow email the amount may be, the pa
tient Is always the favored membet 
if the family. He has the first right 
to the most comfortable chair, and the 
head of the table belongs to him. He 
receives the most attention, and this 
he learns to appreciate and to endeav
or to maintain by living down his 
Illness. Even the children know how 
to treat the demented people. The 
dangerous ones are sent to another 
settlement and to Institutions. It Is 
wqnderful how considerate, careful 
and kind the simple people are toward 
their charges, and a peep into the com
munity would probably terrify physi
cians who had never heard of and 
could not appreciate the good which h 
being done in this “City of the le 
«sue "

OW vivid to my retrospective eye 
Comes back the night that we first 

eat alone.
And as I heard your sweet respon

sive sigh
I seemed to feel you were my very own. 

And yet, and yet, I did not dare make 
haste.

How could I put my arms about your 
waist Î

I must confess the matter troubled me 
Until, divining my most hopeless plight. 

Intuitively you saw I could not be ,
Quite easy so short handed. You were 

right
And also thoughtful and extremely good 
In telling me to do the best I could.
Indeed, It might have been embarrassing 

If you had not possessed such common 
sense

And, Quivering like a jelly, felt the sting 
Of pride to think that you were so im

mense.
Instead of this, you made no bones about 
The Interesting fact that you were stout.
Yuus, with courageous heart, when ] 

made bold
And asked you If youtd sit upon my lag 

You did not try to do as you were told 
(Thus bringing on a terrible mishap).

In Ueu of this you shook your head and 
said:

"Nay. dearest. You must sit on mine in
stead."

And so It happens as your billowy form 
I fold within my arms (as best 1 can) 

You do not grow Impatient, dear, and 
storm

Or sit pn me because I am a man.
But with sweet resignation let me climb 
Right up and iove'yoir little at a time! 
—Thomas !.. Masson in New York Life.

Speculations of Scientists as to How 
It Wilt. Como About.

The terrible catastrophe In Italy 
which caused the Inhabitants of the 
111 fated city of Messina to believe 
that the end of the world had come is 
only a foretaste on a small scale of 
what many eminent scientists believe 
will be the end of the world. That 
eternal problem of how the world will 
end Is, in the opinion of many, a mat
ter of scientific Investigation, and It Is 
curious that the majority believe that 
the earth will open up and fly to 
pieces In the most gigantic earthquake 
ever known, an earthquake that .will 
wipe all life from the globe before the 
actual destruction of the earth Is com-

H
Bones.
human bones are arranged all over 
the walls and ceiling in geometric de
sign. These are the bones of 1,600 
people who perished in two of Malta’s 
many sieges. In a pit outside 80,000 
more were burned, and these are but 
a tithe of countless thousands whose 
life blood has laved this rocky isle of 
the sea all down the centuries. For 
so long a time that history is lost in 
dim age, it has been the centre of 
such conflict and woeful carnage as 
no other known spot on the earth’s 
surface can recount, unless it be 
Sicily, which lies just north of it. For 
two and a half centuries it was the 
hardly'held home of medieval chiv-

iAsk for Minard’s and take no other '
mon
heTwo Could Do It.

Basel. Switzerland, was visited some 
years ago by an adventurous French 
man whose ruling passion was the.as 
cent of mountains shunned by mos: 
other tourists who value at least their 
soundness of limb. He tried strenu
ously to scale the Gopaltenbom for 
the sake of carving his name upon 
the- peak, but all his efforts were vain. 
The next year he returned to the at
tack and eventually by taking many 
precautions arrived at the summit On 
his next appearance at the table d’hote 
he recounted his exploit to the com
pany and Informed them that he had 
planted on the spot a .blue silk flag 
containing his dhme embroidered in 
large characters. An Englishman, who 
had listened silently, rose from the ta
ble and marched out of the hotel. Two 
days afterward a parcel was deliv
ered to the adventurous GauL He 
opened it and found Inside his blue 
silk flag, which his English neighbor 
at the table d’hote had won from the 
peak by his own pluck and daring.

^ Hissed His Own Play.
Baron de FrenlUy, who figured prom

inently in France during the days of 
“the terror,” must surely have been 
the only author who ever hissed his 
own play.
Trois Tantes” and was produced at 
the Vaudeville theater, Paris.

“Before half of the first scene had 
been played I said to myself, 'Oh, but 
this is execrable!’ The public was of 
the same opinion and. while my friends 
kept applauding, hissed with *11 Its 
strength. 1 ended by heartily hissing 
myself, for the further the play pro
gressed the more convinced I was that 
the people were right

“On leaving the theater a friend who 
was not In the secret of the author
ship said to me, ‘What a piece of ex
travagance, what a wretched farcer 
‘Detestable,’ I replied, and whatever 
he said 1 went one better. 'It is said 
to be by Comte de Segur,’ he con
tinued. "No,* rejoined I; ‘it was written 
by me.’ The poor man was fixed 
with amazement”—From , “Baron de 
Frenlily's Reminiscences."

airy. plete.
The late Grant Allen firmly believed 

that the world wpnld end by the crust 
of the earth eventually giving way 
beneath the colossal weight above It 
And Abbe Dupln, one of the greatest 
scientists of France, believes that 
doomsday will begin with a war that 
will envelop the greatest nations In 
Europe, this being followed by a 
plague the like of which has never 
been known, culminating with an 
earthquake that will practically shake 
the world to pieces.

Mr. H. G. Wells, whose scientific 
prophecies are well known, is, how
ever, of a different opinion. The world 
will end, hr declares, by Its becoming 
entirely frozen over. It Is a well 
known fact that every year more Ice 
accumulates around the poles. In 
short, many millions of tons of Ice In 
excess of that of the year previous 
settle about the earth’s extremities 
each year, and, In Mr. Wells’ opinion, 
this will gradually extend until the 
whole world Is frozen ov’er_&nd every 
livingjthlng Is thus destroyed.

Several scientists are of opinion that 
we shall perish by fire and this old 
world of ours with ns. Nikola Tesla, 
the great American, Is convinced that, 
the atmosphere of the world being so 
fully charged with electricity, the re
sult will be a gigantic explosion by 
spontaneous combustion, when the 
world will be entirely encircled with 

to flame, which in the space of a few 
seconds will destroy all life.

Two of the world’s greatest scien
tists firmly aVer that thq end of the 
world will be brought about by astro 
nomieal conditions. Take Professor 
Marlenberg, the noted Austrian stu
dent. In- his opinion the earth will fly 
from its orbit and come- In contacl 
witty one of the other planets that fnay 
çbauee to be In a direct line. The 
earth, being comparatively small, will, 
of course, get the worst of It and split 
Into fragments at the collision. But of 
course directly the world swerved 
from the orbit ail living things would 
die and such an earthquake take place 
as would completely put the Italian 
catastrophe In the shade.

Just as Interesting Is the prognosti
cation of M. Camille Flammarion, one 
of the greatest living scientists. After 
many years of study he has arrived at 
the conclusion that the world will in 
the twenty-fifth century come across 
the path of the comet Bella, which 
crossed our line a few- years ago. On 
this occasion, however, a collision will 
take place, and, Bella being Infinitely 
greater than the earth, a shock may 
lie expected which, be calculates, will

Silence.
Silence Is a language understood la 

every country.
Were silence to be enforced on all ol 

ns for a single day the foots would go 
mad. The wise would 'talk lees there
after.

Silence In the shallow man means 
that he la out of breath.

A man Is known by the silence he 
keeps. -

A silent man may not be thinking, 
but the burden of proof is not on him.

To be silent in company Is to Invite 
the suspicion that “you have some
thing on your mind.” The reason la 
obvious.—Life.______________  -

-

This was entitled “Les

Why? .
A little girl named Mary was noted 

for her propensity to ask questions 
Bo fixed was the habit that she seldom 
knew when she was asking questions 
and life became to her one prolonged 
Interrogation. Her mother, slightly 
worn by. this peculiarity, sometimes 
took the opportunity of speaking “a 
word In season.”

“Mother," cried Mary, bursting Into 
the room one day, “what shall I name 
the kittens?”

“I should think,” said the tired moth
er, fixing upon her a meaning eye, 
“yon might call one of them ‘Why’ 
and the other ’What.’”

The names seemed to strike the 
child’s fancy and were at once adopt
ed But the moral refused to stick.

.*
Live and Lesefi.

Among the words given out for 
analysis recently by a district school 
teacher In Pennsylvanie was “bank
note." The Instructor’s astonishment 
may be imagined when one male pupil 
turned Ip the following unique paper:

“Bank-note is « compound, primitive 
word, composed qf ‘bank’ and ‘note.*' 
‘Bank’ is a simple word, meaning the 
side of a stream; *0016,’ to set down. 
‘Bank-note,’ to set down by the side of 
a stream.”—Lipplncott’s.

-

Punished With Starvation.
In the whole wide world there is 

not a class of people to be found who 
inflict severer punishment upon 
themselves than the Caribs of Cen
tral America. Their religion, which 
is one of the most peculiar kind, de
mands self-punishment for sins in
tentionally or unintentionally com
mitted. The punishment takes the 
form of starvation and dose confine
ment. If the sin be in the form of a 
lie no master whether it is calculat
ed to injure another or not the sin- 

goes without either food or drink 
for three days, at the end of which 
it is believed that the offender has 
paid the /penalty for his or her sin. 
Blaspheming and using bad lan
guage are punishable by absolute

Assault,

Talkative Judges Preferred.
If the garrulous judge is a “nuis

ance," since he is apt to divert the 
attention of counsel from the vital 
points and to lengthen the proceed
ings, the silent judge is hardly to be 
described in more flattering terms, 
since the advocate never knows what 
is passing through his mind. On the 
whole, talkativeness on the bench is 
perhaps preferable to absolute silence. 
—Law Journal.

A Peasant Boy Philosopher.
Very remarkable was the boyhood of 

the celebrated James Ferguson, who 
was
land, in 1710. His father, who was a 
day laborer, taught him to read and 
write and sent btm to school for three 
months at Keith. At the age of eight 
he constructed a clock of wood that 
kept remarkably good time and after
ward made a wooden watch with ■ 
whalebone spring. He began to earn 
his first money by cleaning and mend
ing clocks In the neighborhood. Hie

4t C If CCD TtDID ?? I lion in the fourth week. All sins are astronomical pursuits commenced soon
jflntl IIKll (not a dip) punished with starvation. For that afterward, his father having sent him

reason crime is very low among the to a neighboring farmer, who employ-
Destroys all Nits and Lice and Caribs, who are among the best be- ^ hlm ln watchlng his sheep. While
does not injure the wool. Kills haved and most truthful people m thus copied ' he amused himself at

in Scabs, Cuts and Abra- the world. Exchange. night by watching the stars and dur
ing the day ln making modela In 174f 
he published bis book on the phenom- 

of the harvest moon, and this was 
followed by other astronomical works. 
His books received the approval of the 
Itoyal society, before which he fra- 
quently appeared.

born at Keith, in Banffshire, Scot-ner
,You Can't Cut Oat

A BOG SPAVIN, PUFF or 
THORqPQHPlN, tentElgar Flew Kites.

Sir Edward Elgar, the Jamous com
poser, at one time made a hobby of 
kite-flying, andzwas not ashamed 
be seen tugging at . a string and gaz
ing heavenwards after a struggling 
object with a long tail. He la also 
an ardent naturalist.

and Indeed its existence was not even 
suspected, as was shown a day or two 
later.

“Mother,” said Mary Innocently, look- starvation for two days.
Ing np from a prolonged -cuddling of drunkenness and other serious sins 
her pets, “why is Why'a name Why?” call for four days’ starvation for one

week, three days starvation for the 
second week, two days’ starvation for 

-----  , ... _ - -■ ------------ the third week and one day’s starva-

will clean them off permanently, and 
yon work the horae tame time. I> 
not blister or 
tell you mo 
bottle at d'l

loos
more-the hair. Will 
yon write. §2,00 per 
dellT’d.Boolt tDfree. 

ABSORBING, JR., tor mankind. 
S $1 bottle. Reduces Varicose Veine,Var- 

teocele. Hydrocele, Rupsured Muscles or Lips. 
monts, Enlarged Glenda. Allays pain Quick!;-. 
W. f. Yes*8, P.D.F., is? Templt It., SpriwfieM, Mass.

I TEAKS ltd., loatreal, Csasdtaa Ase.to.
Mss famished hr MArtis Sets < Wynne Ce., Wmsipei; 
The Httiensl Inn « Chemical Cs„ Wmaipes sad Canary; 
sad Henderson Bras. Ce. Ltd., ïanceuyer.

rerip'5m era or

All In.
The Hostess—I hope you will like 

this punch. My husband worked over 
It all the afternoon, making It with his 
own hands.

The Guests—It’s grand! Where Is 
your husband? We must congratulate 
him.

The Hostess—Sorry, but be can’t be 
seen. I Just put him to bed -l'nck.

y 9germs
sions, and is a quick and safe 
healer.

SUNLIGHT at NIGHT I
produced by

ALADDIN the WONDERFUL LAMP 
from common

OOÎL OIL—(XKBOSKHB)—Mnkee and 
bums its own gas under mantle, 
cheapest artificial light in existence. 
No better light obtainable at any 
cost. Odorless, noiseless, clean, sim
ple and safe. Lamp pays for itself 
in few months in saving oil. An 
ideal light for store, office or house. 
Write for our fBII LAMP introduo

Benevolent.
Recently, accepting the invitation of 

One Twenty-Five Per Gallon, , his old chum Potts, Briggs journeyed
over to the little seaside town for a 
few days’ rest. Whilst going out for 
a quiet walk one evening, Potts no- 

j ticed his neighbor, Bland, sitt 
Specially prepared to clean Lice \ bjg garden leisurely- enjoying a 
and Vermin from Stall Fed arid i and, of course, observed customary 
Breeding Stock. It is- anti-1 greetings and passed on. To Beeomo Sylphides,
septic and healing and valuable I "Decent chap is Bland, you know, if that part of the feminine world 

insecticide to keep off Briggs. Very charitable and consid- wb|eb Is striving to attain sylphlike
erate, and causes a lot of money to i proport|0iis would adopt the Japanese 

— - .. be distributed amongst the poor and metbod Qf gaining them they would
One TwentyiFive Ter Gallon. aged» , , y t* assured of success. The
If your storekeeper does not -nr?>»A<l.eDijede^Briggs "Your friend mothers of the mikado’s realm consid-
keep them write Disinfectant JdP r gUnno!l?” x er a fat bride a disgrace, an<L.so for
Dept, - - , - . */'No__oh no " said Potts, rather weeks before the wedding they deal

eagerly. ’ out dally to their obedient daughters
"What does he do, then?” three teaspoonfuls of rice and ? one

* “Oh, he's tt* district officer for the glaga of bot water, and on the bridal
1 old-age pensions,” remarked the }ov- flay ,he mQ[dens are led forth as wil

lowy and slender ae heart could do-

en a

The“CATTLE DRIP” (not a dip)
Minard’s Liniment used by Physi

cian*.

“Ah, j£lsie, it is fine to be married 
to an officer—such a beautiful uni
form, and so many decorations.”

“Yes, and besides t\at, he’ll have 
a band at his funeral.”

Countless have been the cures work
ed by Holloway’s Corn Cure. It has 
a power of its own not found in other 
preparations.

ing in 
cigar, -

V

The Spy and the King.
The following story is told of Louis 

XVIII., King of France, and Fouche, 
who had been at one time Napoleon’s 
minister of police: After the Bourbon 
restoration the King asked Fouche 
whether he had set spies over him 
during the empire. Fouche admitted 
that he had. “Who was the spy?" 

King asked, and he was informed 
it had been the Comte de Bla- 
"How much did he get?" cork

tory offer.
The Mantle Lamp Company,

of America,AfiSntaVanted ^ wümWas an 
flies.

Special Notice To The Province
Agents wanted for B. Shragge, 896 

Princess St., Winnipeg, to collect all 
kinds of scrap iron, .brass, copper,

__  ^ ^ lead, zinc, old rubber boots and shoes,
be 865 times greater than the shock bottleg( raga and bones, 
caused by the collision between two 
trains, each traveling at sixty-five 
miles an hour.—Cassell’s JournaL

the
that

CARBON OIL WORKS, LTD cas.
tinued the King. "Two hundred thou
sand francs a year, your majesty." 
"Ah, well," said Louis, ‘^he was hon
est, then, after all. I had half."

Medium—Is there any question you 
would like to ask your first wife?

Sitter—Yes; I would like to ask her 
to give my second wife her recipe for 
mince-meat.—Kansas City Journal.

WINNIPEG, CANADA.
“COWL BRAND” ’* And Briggs then laughed good-ham- 

Oil Specialties. . i oredly. ——------------ ---------
W. N. U. No. 741.Manufacturers of sire.

COUPON 1
Coartar Presg, Umifd, (MtUAmn •/ “CanaJUn 

Cornier "k Bom 158, Toronto %
Enolesed «nd $L* lor my sulesdiptien to ywe 

farm paper tor eeeÿeeA

Nota*..In Cash • «•••sseeo oo•••eseoeeoestMseiessie**

Address..............
JVwiifs..

My suggestion 1er a name far the new paper is.....

This coupon meet be mailed on or before May 12nd, 1806

As we announced last week, we offer $500.00 cash in prizes. First, 
a prize of $300.00 to tthe Farmer or Stock Breeder who will send in the 
best suggestion for a name for our new Farm Weekly ; then, as a con
solation, 20 cash prizes of $5.00 each, and 50 cash prizes of $2.00 
each to the 20 and* 50 persons sending in the next best suggestions, 
making seventy-one prizes in all.

x ^ ^ The Judges will bet
Mr, Wm. Rennie, the well-known Seedsman, and author of “ Successful Farming.” 
Mr. Thomas Graham, of Graham Bros., Claremont, well-known Horse Breeders. 
Mr. J. H. S. Johnstone, editor of the paper. • ^

DESCRIPTION OF PUBUCATION
The new publication will be a large illustrated weekly. The subscription 

price will be only $1.00 per year, though it will be made the best farm journal in 
Canada.

It will be edited by Mr. J. H. S. Johnstone, for ten years Associate Editor of 
“ The Breeder’s Gazette,” Chicago, which is well known as the best Stock 
Journal in the world. He is also the author of “ The Horse Book,” which is the 
recognized authority on horsecraft.

It will publish reliable and original information on all subjects of interest to 
Farmers and Stockbreeders all over Canada.

It will cover thoroughly all departments of Stock Breeding and Raising, 
Grain Cultivation, Poultry, Orcharding, Horticulture and Gardening, Soil 

. Development, etc.
It will publish accurate weekly reports and statistics of all the leading grain 

and live stock markets. It will have its own special crop and stock reporting 
service. It will publish special reports of all important Fairs, Exhibitions, Live 
Stock Shows and Conventions.

It will publish free to its subscribers plans of economical and sanitary homes, 
barns, outbuildings, etc., specializing on concrete construction. _

It will have a correspondence department, giving the most reliable inform
ation on all subjects of interest to its readers, replies being written by the best 
recognized experts in the different departments.

CONDITIONS
gestion will be decided by the POST MARK ON THE 
ENVELOPE in which the winning coupon is mailed. 
In this way all who submit suggestions will enjoy equal 
chances to win the money. Subscribers in Nova Scotia 
and British Columbia will have exactly the same advan
tages as those in Ontario—no more, no less. 1 

This is absolutely the only advertisement that will 
appear. So cut out the coupon and send in with your 
suggestion for a name.

We wanfcagents to take subscriptions.

THE COURIER PRESS. LIMITED.
Box 158. TORONTO

This generous prize offer is entirely free to sub
scribers. Every prize winner must be a Farmer, 
Stock Breeder, Horticulturist, Fruit Grower, or in 
some way actually interested in Agriculture.

Send $1,00, for which the paper will be sent yon 
for ONE YEAR, and with your $1.00 send your 
suggestion for the name of the new publication. 
Use the Coupon.

Every Coupon with • suggested name must be 
mailed on or before May 22nd, 1909, to be eligible to 
win a prize. The person who FIRST SUGGESTS the 
name adopted will win the prize, and priority of sug-

Address
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